Newton hall
Quarterly Newsletter
JUNE 2020

We will be doing a quarterly
newsletter which will be made
available in reception.
The newsletter will keep you up
to date with forthcoming
events, employment, changes to
the home and relatives meetings
etc.
Anyone wishing to advertise in
the newsletter or become more
involved is more than welcome.

Information
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Staff Vacancies
New beginnings
Newton hall Champions
Activities
Dates for your diary
Relatives Meeting
Suggestions/ Keep in touch

our next newsletter will be
available in
September 2020

NEW STAFF who have joined OUR
TEAM
Newton Hall would like to welcome our newest members of staff to their team.
Dionne Jones HCA
and we also welcomed back Wendy McDonald house keeper
We hope they will enjoy working with us and become part of the Newton Hall
family

Staff Vacancies
Deputy Manager
SNHC nights

We would also like to wish our driver
Alan a Happy 70 birthday
th

WE WILL BE CELEBRATING 4 OF
OUR RESIDENTS BIRTHDAYS IN
JUNE

ACTIVITIES
We have lots of exciting forthcoming activities planned

Weekly events
Hairdressers and pamper day every Monday *
Trip out every Tuesday *

Armchair exercises with Jenny and Pat every Wednesday *
Film afternoon. Free popcorn and refreshments every Thursday
1st Wednesday of every month Church visit *

2 Mondays a month P.A.T. dog visits *

• Suspended at the moment due to covid19
JUNE 2020

1st nails and hand massage

2nd film afternoon
3rd singalaong in the lounge
4th Film afternoon
5th Quiz in lounge
6th Facetime/phone calls
7th Newspaper and tv day
8th Nails and hand massage
9th Games afternoon
10th Armchair exercises
11th Film afternoon/facetime, phone calls
12th Music
13th Chit and chatter
14th Birthday celebrations for Min
15th Facetime/phone calls family
16th Ascot Day,
17th Armchair exercises
18th Film afternoon
19th Singalong in the lounge
20th Chit and chat
21st Birthday celebrations for Tiny
22nd facetime/phone calls
23rd Arts and crafts
24th Armchair exercises

25th Film afternoon
26th 1 to 1
27TH Chit and chat in the lounge
28th Movies
29th Cake baking/facetime,phone calls
30th Bingo

Please see are activities board in the main reception for further
information for July and August Activities
JULY 2020
Wimbledon Champagne and Strawberries
Music for health
25th Bible Studies

AUGUST 2020
* Subject to Covid 19 restrictions

Palm House Seton Park

Horse drawn boat trip

Afternoon Tea

Dates for your diary
We are looking into starting a Breakfast Club and and Afternoon Tea once a
month. Hopefully this will be very popular with our families

Relatives meetings will be held on a month

Dates for these will be released once Government
guidelines allow us to re-open the home

Red plate trial

In March we introduced Red Plates to our residents who were losing weight.

A study was completed in Boston University which identified most people
living with dementia who used Red plates gained weight.
People living with dementia can’t always recognise food on white plates and
begin to lose weight. Our trial has been going for 2 months now and 70% of
our residents using the Red Plates have gained weight. Visiting GP’S and
Dieticians have been so impressed that they have been telling other providers
about our trial

If you couldn’t see your
mashed potatoes,
you probably wouldn’t eat
them.
That was the premise that BU biopsychologist Alice
Cronin-Golomb and her research partners adopted when

they designed the “red plate study.” Their idea was to
see whether senior citizens with advanced Alzheimer’s
disease would eat more food from red plates than they
did from white ones.
The researchers in the Vision & Cognition Lab of the
Centre for Clinical Biopsychology, which Cronin-Golomb
directs, had reason to hope that their experiment would
succeed. Nursing home staff often complain that
Alzheimer’s patients do not finish the food on their plates
even when staff encourages them to do so. Forty percent
of individuals living with Alzheimer’s lose an unhealthy
amount of weight. Previous explanations for this
phenomenon included depression, inability to
concentrate on more than one food at a time, and
inability to eat unassisted. Cronin-Golomb and her
colleagues took a different approach. They believed this
behaviour might be explained by the visual-cognitive
deficiencies caused by Alzheimer’s. Patients with the
disease cannot process visual data—like contrast and
depth perception—as well as most other seniors.
So Cronin-Golomb’s team, led by then-BU postdoctoral
fellow and current Senior Lecturer in Psychology Tracy
Dunne (GRS’92, ’99), tested advanced Alzheimer’s
patients’ level of food intake with standard white plates
and with bright-red ones. What they found was
astonishing—patients eating from red plates consumed
25 percent more food than those eating from white
plates.

Donations
We have started our Knit and Natter club and are looking for Wool, Knitting
Needles and Crocheting hooks.
We are also looking for Cake Stands for our Afternoon Tea
If any of our Relatives have any of these items we would be very grateful

Don’t forget you can follow the latest
Springcare news by visiting the website:

www.springcare.org.uk and we are now on
facebook so search for us under Springcare.

We are always happy to receive suggestions so please pop a
note using the card available in our suggestions box which is
checked each Monday.

